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when I met some other traveller who spoke of the<( winnowir
fan" I was carrying on my shoulder. Then, he said, the til
would have come for me to plant my oar in the earth and of
the Lord Poseidon the rich sacrifice of a ram, a bull, and a bree
ing boar. After that I was to go back home and make ceremon
sacrifices to the everlasting gods who live in the far-flu
heavens, to all of them, this time, in due precedence. As for i
end, he said that Death would come to me in his gentlest fo]
out of the sea, and that when he took me I should be worn c
after an easy old age and surrounded by a prosperous folk. J
•swore that I should find all this come true/
'Well then,' Penelope sagely replied, 'if Providence plans
make you happier in old age, you can always be confident
escaping from your troubles.'
While they were talking, Eurynome and the nurse, by t
light of torches, were putting soft bedclothes for them on th
bed. When the work was done and the bed lay comfortal
spread, the old woman went back into her own quarters for t
night, and the housekeeper Eurynome, with a torch in 1-
hands, lit them on their way to bed, taking her leave when s
had brought them to their room. And glad indeed they were
lie once more together in the bed that had known them lo
ago. Meanwhile Telemachus, the cowman, and the swinehe
brought their dancing feet to rest, made the women finish tc
and lay down for the night in the darkened hall.
But Odysseus and Penelope, after their love had taken
sweet course, turned to the fresh delights of talk, and int<
changed their news. He heard this noble wife tell of all she h
put up with in his home, watching that gang of wreckers at th
work, of all the cattle and fat sheep that they had slaughtered i
her sake, of all the vessels they had emptied of their wine. And
his turn, royal Odysseus told her of all the discomfiture he h
inflicted on his foes and all the miseries which he himself h
undergone. She listened spellbound, and her eyelids ne^
closed in sleep till the whole tale was finished.
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